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Clinical decision making for patients with suspect hypercortisolism involves a complex diag-
nostic assessment. Cushing’s syndrome remains one of the most challenging endocrine pa-
thologies. Most clinical features overlap with those of common diseases found in the general
population, and some patients have an atypical clinical presentation with only isolated symp-
toms. Recently, several studies have suggested that the prevalence of Cushing’s syndrome is
higher than previously thought. Therefore, efficient screening tests are needed to identify the
few uncovered patients also among unselected high-risk ambulatory patients with disorders
potentially related to cortisol excess. The recommended diagnostic tests are 24-h urinary free
cortisol, 1-mg overnight dexamethasone suppression test, and late-night salivary cortisol. Once
the diagnosis of Cushing’s syndrome is established, the next step is the measurement of plasma
ACTH. Then, dynamic test and appropriate imaging procedures are the most useful noninvasive
investigations for the differential diagnosis. Patients with Cushing’s disease are generally
responsive to the CRH test and to high-dose glucocorticoid feedback. Bilateral inferior petrosal
sinus sampling is considered the gold standard for establishing the origin of ACTH secretion,
and it is recommended in patients with ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syndrome whose clinical,
biochemical, or radiological studies are discordant or equivocal. The present clinical case shows
that even if rare, the ectopic ACTH secretion should be considered also in those cases where the
pretest probability is low. The management of Cushing’s syndrome depends on the exact
knowledge of its various causes, paying attention to the many potential diagnostic pitfalls. The
choice of test, the modality of specimen collection (blood, urine, and saliva), the quality of
measurement (assay methodology and standardization), and close dialogue among endocri-
nologists, chemical pathologists, and neuroradiologists are key factors for optimal care of
patients. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 94: 3121–3131, 2009)

A 46-yr-old woman was referred to our department with
suspected hypercortisolism. She had a 10-yr history of

mild arterial hypertension that had worsened in the last few
months in concomitance with oligomenorrhea, sleep distur-
bance, and mood disorder. She had a recent history of fa-
tigue, an 8-kg weight increase in 1 yr, and no history of al-
cohol drinking or drugs except for antihypertensive agents
(ramipril and nifedipine).

Her physical examination showed a weight of 68 kg
with body mass index of 29 kg/m2. Morning orthostatic
blood pressure was 140/100 mm Hg despite therapy. A

central distribution of fat with a cervical fat pad and moon
facies was associated with easy bruising. No hirsutism or
acne was observed.

Plasma biochemistry requested by her family doctor
were as follows: glycemia 108 mg/dl, triglycerides 180
mg/dl, cholesterol 210 mg/dl, sodium 140mEq/liter, and
potassium 3.6 mEq/liter. Hematological parameters such
as renal and liver function were normal. Morning plasma
cortisol was normal (18 �g/dl, normal range 5–20 �g/dl),
whereas 24-h urinary free cortisol was slightly elevated
(268 �g/24 h, normal range 10–150 �g/24 h).
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Background

Chronic glucocorticoid excess, whatever its causes, is ac-
companied by a wide range of signs and symptoms known
as Cushing’s syndrome. This condition most commonly
arises from iatrogenic causes when glucocorticoids have
been used as antiinflammatory and/or immunosuppres-
sive treatment. The pathogenetic mechanisms of endoge-
nous Cushing’s syndrome can be divided into ACTH de-
pendent and ACTH independent (Table 1). The most
common form (80%) is caused by ACTH-secreting pitu-
itary adenoma, which is termed Cushing’s disease from
Harvey Cushing who in 1932 first described the presence
of basophilic pituitary adenomas as a cause of the disease.
The remaining 20% of ACTH-dependent forms are due to
extrapituitary tumors (ectopic ACTH secretion). Cush-
ing’s syndrome can be ACTH independent when it results
from cortisol excess by adrenocortical tumors, either be-
nign or malignant, or by bilateral primary micro- and ma-
cronodular adrenocortical hyperplasia.

Although there is little epidemiological data on the in-
cidence of Cushing’s syndrome, this is an uncommon dis-
order with an estimated annual incidence of 2.3 million/yr
(1). Cushing’s disease occurs predominantly in women
(female to male ratio ranging from 3:1 to 10:1) (2). It is
interesting to note that over the last few years, screening
studies have indicated a significant rise in the prevalence of
Cushing’s syndrome. In tertiary endocrine referral centers,
the prevalence rate among patients with uncontrolled di-
abetes mellitus or osteoporosis can be as high as 5%
(3– 6). The impact of these data on the management of
patients with common disorders in the general popula-
tion, such as obesity, hypertension, diabetes, and men-
strual irregularities, is very important, and an optimal

screening strategy to be used in these cases is essential.
The evaluation of a patient with suspected hypercorti-
solism is often complex, confusing, and expensive.

Clinical Consideration: Recognize and
Confirm Cushing’s Syndrome

The clinical manifestations of Cushing’s syndrome are
variable and differ widely in severity depending on the
degree and duration of hypercortisolism and probably on
glucocorticoid receptor sensitivity (7) (Table 2). The clas-
sical phenotype, including cardiovascular, metabolic, der-
matological, musculoskeletal, and psychiatric manifesta-
tions, is generally familiar to the clinician, but in many
cases, the clinical picture is much less clear and can be
deceptive. Moreover, some patients may have only iso-
lated symptoms and with an atypical presentation in-
cluding mild and cyclic hypercortisolism (8).

Truncal obesity is the most common manifestation and
is often the initial symptom in patients. The weight gain
can be minimal, and sequential photographs of the patient
over many years can be extremely helpful in demonstrat-
ing progression to a typical moon facies. The clinical sus-
picion arises in the presence of central obesity with face
and supraclavicular fat accumulation, a cervical fat pad,
thinned skin, purple striae, proximal muscle weakness,
fatigue, hypertension, impaired glucose metabolism and
diabetes, acne, hirsutism, and menstrual irregularities.
Muscular atrophy and easy bruising are particularly help-
ful stigmata in adult patients. Osteoporosis, fractures, and
neuropsychological disturbances including depression,
emotional irritability, sleep disturbances, and cognitive
deficits are also frequently observed (9–11).

Ourpatientpresents someclinical featuressuchas fatigue,
weight increase mainly affecting the face, neck, and abdo-

TABLE 1. Causes of Cushing’s syndrome (data based
on the authors’ patient population; n � 423)

Diagnosis Patient (%)
ACTH-dependent

Pituitary-dependent Cushing’s syndrome
(Cushing disease)

65

Ectopic ACTH syndrome (i.e. bronchial,
thymic, pancreatic carcinoids,
medullary thyroid carcinoma, etc.)

7

Ectopic CRH syndrome �1
ACTH-independent

Adrenal adenoma 18
Adrenal carcinoma 6
PPNAD (including the Carney complex) 1
AIMAH (aberrant expression of ectopic

and eutopic membrane receptors:
gastric inhibitory polypeptide,
catecholamines, or LH/human
chorionic gonadotropin, vasopressin,
and serotonin)

3

TABLE 2. Signs and symptoms of Cushing’s syndrome
(data based on the authors’ patient population; n �
423)

Sign/symptom Frequency (%)
Truncal obesity 97
Moon face 89
Hypertension 76
Skin atrophy and bruising 75
Diabetes or glucose intolerance 70
Gonadal dysfunction 69
Muscle weakness 68
Hirsutism, acne 56
Mood disorders 55
Osteoporosis 40
Edema 15
Polydipsia/polyuria 10
Fungal infection 8
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men, easy bruising, poor control of hypertension, menstrual
irregularities, and mood changes strongly suggestive of
hypercortisolism.

But many of these symptoms such as obesity, hyper-
tension, menstrual irregularities, and mood disorders are
extremely common in the general population, and on the
contrary, Cushing’s syndrome is an uncommon disease.
Moreover, with the decline in estrogen levels, women of-
ten report sleeping difficulties and mood changes, central
fat mass increase, hypertension, and metabolic distur-
bances determining a metabolic syndrome (12). It should
be remembered that the metabolic syndrome presents
many signs and symptoms common to Cushing’s syn-
drome. It is therefore reasonable to consider that the pre-
menopausal condition could itself be associated with
weight gain and other disorders, and it could be a con-
founding factor in the evaluation of our 46-yr-old patient.

On the other hand, it should also be considered that
several patients with Cushing’s syndrome are misdiag-
nosed for a long time and are treated in cardiological,
diabetological, rheumatological, psychiatric, or other
clinics before the correct diagnosis is achieved.

In approaching this patient, evaluation should begin
with a careful case history and a thorough physical exam-
ination. She has no history of alcohol or exogenous glu-
cocorticoid drugs (oral, parenteral, inhaled, or topical).
Easy bruising, facial plethora, and proxymal myopathy
are the most sensitive clinical features of Cushing’s syn-
drome. For the above reasons and due to the presence of
multiple and progressive features of hypercortisolism, this
patient should be screened for Cushing’s syndrome. Ac-
cording to the Endocrine Society Guidelines, patients with
unusual features for age (e.g. hypertension or osteoporo-
sis), patients with adrenal incidentaloma and children
with decreasing height and increasing weight are other
potential patients who should be screened for the disease
(10). In our opinion, patients with pituitary incidenta-
loma, or with metabolic syndrome particularly if they are
young, obese women with polycystic ovary syndrome, and
males with hypogonadotropic hypogonadism should be
added to this list. If recent data on the increasing preva-
lence of Cushing’s syndrome will be confirmed in larger
population-based studies, a widespread screening for hy-
percortisolism would be recommended also in patients
with single common disorders potentially cortisol related,
such as hypertension, diabetes, and osteoporosis even in
the absence of evident clinical features (3–6).

For the initial laboratory testing, Endocrine Society
Guidelines recommends one of the following tests: at least
two measurements of 24-h urinary free cortisol (UFC) or
late-night salivary cortisol, 1-mg overnight dexametha-
sone suppression test (DST), or longer low-dose DST (10).

The purpose of these tests is to demonstrate the excess of
cortisol secretion and the impairment of physiological
feedback of the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis.

Because morning serum cortisol is not elevated in many
patients with Cushing’s syndrome, it is not surprising that
this value in our patient is normal, and it is not recom-
mended in the evaluation of suspected patients.

Although the pretest probability of disease is high in our
patient, is the slight elevation of UFC sufficient to diagnose
hypercortisolism? The 24-h UFC value, giving an inte-
grated index of free (unbound) cortisol that circulates in
the blood, can be extremely variable, and only a UFC value
4-fold greater than normal can be diagnostic for Cushing’s
syndrome.

Owing to the possibility of inaccurate urine collection,
patients should provide a complete 24-h urine collection
with an appropriate measurement of total volume and
urinary creatinine levels. Patients should be instructed not
to drink an excessive amount of water. In fact, some stud-
ies, in contrast to another, showed that high fluid intake
seems to increase UFC (13–15). Finally, renal function
should be verified before testing to avoid false-negative
results. False-positive values of UFC can be seen in several
conditions, such as severe obesity, depression, anxiety,
and alcoholism, all of which are also known as pseudo-
Cushing condition. Although in this state the UFC values
are less elevated than in Cushing’s syndrome, many pa-
tients show an overlap of clinical and biochemical features
(10, 16–23).

Unfortunately, many of the commercially available an-
tibody-based immunoassays for UFC measurement can
give falsely high cortisol values due to cross-reactivity with
cortisol metabolites (24). The increasing use in clinical
practice of HPLC and of tandem mass spectrometry, al-
lowing the separation of different cortisol metabolites,
may overcome these problems despite the fact that some
drugs (carbamazepine and fenofibrate) can cause false-
positive values (25–28).

In our case, suspected hypercortisolism was confirmed
by a second collection of 24-h UFC (310 �g/24 h, normal
range 10–150 �g/24 h) and failure to suppress the level of
cortisol after 1 mg DST (11.9 �g/dl) plus an elevated mid-
night salivary cortisol (460 and 580 ng/dl, normal range
�150 ng/dl).

The overnight 1-mg DST test can be carried out in in-
patients or outpatients and is considered easy to perform
and low cost. To enhance its sensitivity, the original post-
dexamethasone serum cortisol cutoff of 5 �g/dl (138
nmol/liter) was reduced to 50 nmol/liter, and recently, this
value was confirmed (9, 10). At this cutoff level, the sen-
sitivity is high, especially in patients with mild hypercor-
tisolism, but the specificity can be reduced.
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False-positive results with an apparent lack of cortisol
suppression might be determined by different interfering
conditions: reduced dexamethasone absorption, sub-
stances, and drugs enhancing CYP3A4 hepatic dexameth-
asone metabolism (alcohol, barbiturates, phenytoin, car-
bamazepine, rifampicin etc.), liver and renal failure, and
pseudo-Cushing state. Finally, estrogen treatment increas-
ing cortisol binding globulin might give false-positive re-
sults, and also there are cases where healthy individuals
fail to suppress cortisol (10, 29, 30). Conversely, there is
no cutoff that identifies all patients with Cushing’s syn-
drome considering that 8% of cases showed a suppression
less than 2 �g/dl despite the presence of disease (31). To
evaluate false-positive and -negative results, experts have
suggested simultaneous measurements of both cortisol
and dexamethasone, but the cost of a routine dexameth-
asone assay could become high.

Several studies have validated late-night salivary corti-
sol determination as a useful screening test for hypercor-
tisolism (10, 23, 32–34). Cortisol in saliva is in equilib-
rium with free plasma cortisol, is independent of salivary
flow rate, and stable at room or refrigerator temperatures.
For these reasons, themeasurementof cortisol in salivahas
some advantages: it is easy to perform at home, and it is a
noninvasive test. However, there are several conditions
that can cause false-positive results such as poor diabetic
control, obesity, depression, stress, shift work, and behav-
ior (variable bedtime, licorice, cigarettes, and chewing to-
bacco). Following the recent recommendation of The En-
docrine Society, two measurements of nighttime salivary
cortisol are recommended to screen patients with sus-
pected hypercortisolism despite some limitations. In fact,
using various assays to measure cortisol in the saliva, a
strict standardization of both collection and analysis
methods is necessary, and normal reference ranges and
diagnostic cutoff should be validated in each laboratory
before being applied to a large population (35, 36).

Finally, salivary cortisol is particularly useful in inves-
tigating patients with cyclical Cushing’s syndrome where
multiple determinations are needed and in pediatric
patients.

Our patient showed a high pretest probability of Cush-
ing’s syndrome, and the hormonal evaluation showed
concordant positive results confirming the diagnosis.
However, not all cases are like our patient, and there are
some with equivocal clinical and hormonal results. In
these cases, following the recommendation of The Endo-
crine Society, we suggest further evaluation and follow-up
(time as additional diagnostic tool).

Several tests have been extensively used, but none have
proven fully capable of identifying all cases of Cushing’s
syndrome. In particular, distinguishing Cushing’s syn-

drome from a pseudo-Cushing state is a major clinical
challenge for the endocrinologist (10, 16). Frequently
overlapping clinical and biochemical findings from the
screening evaluation require additional tests, all of which,
however, suffer from a variety of limitations: the dexam-
ethasone-suppressed CRH stimulation test has shown a
variable performance in different studies (17–21); the des-
mopressin test is not fully validated for clinical use, and its
evaluation requires a larger experience (10, 18); and sleep-
ing and awake midnight serum cortisol, despite its abil-
ity to distinguish subjects with hypercortisolism from
those with pseudo-Cushing (9, 10), is uncomfortable
and requires overnight hospitalization as well as 48 h
hospitalization before sleeping midnight serum cortisol
sampling to avoid false positives. Finally, even late-
night salivary cortisol has limitations, related to the
assay methodology and to the risk of false positives (10).

Clinical Consideration: Identifying the
Cause of Cushing’s Syndrome

We now know that our patient really has Cushing’s syn-
drome, and the next step is to determine whether she has
an ACTH-dependent or ACTH-independent disease. This
distinction is made by measuring plasma ACTH levels,
and the development of two-site immunometric assays has
improved the specificity and the ability to measure low-
normal ACTH concentrations (37, 38). In adrenal-depen-
dent forms, circulating plasma ACTH is suppressed (�10
pg/ml), whereas it is normal or increased in ACTH-de-
pendent forms. It should be noted that there is significant
overlap in circulating ACTH levels in patients with either
a pituitary or an ectopic tumor despite the fact that ACTH
levels are generally higher in the latter. Moreover, some
patients with pituitary disease can show ACTH levels in
the low-normal range, and conversely, some patients with
adrenal forms can present ACTH levels that are not fully
suppressed. To improve the sensitivity of this test, we sug-
gest measuring plasma ACTH levels at least two times
before further evaluation. Because some patients with ad-
renal Cushing may show unsuppressed ACTH, for ACTH
levels between 10 and 20 pg/ml, a CRH stimulation test is
suggested; a blunted ACTH response is observed in adre-
nal Cushing, whereas a brisk rise in ACTH is observed in
pituitary forms (2, 9, 11). Because ACTH is rapidly de-
graded by plasma protease, blood should be collect in pre-
chilled EDTA tubes, and plasma should be rapidly centri-
fuged and stored to avoid falsely low values (37).

Once ACTH-independent Cushing’s syndrome is con-
firmed, an adrenal computed tomography (CT) or mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) should be performed to
identify the type of adrenal lesion (mono- or bilateral).
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However, because of the high prevalence of adrenal inci-
dentaloma in the general population (up to 5%), an ab-
normal CT/MRI is not conclusive for a diagnosis of pri-
mary adrenal disease (39). In unilateral tumors, the
remainder of the adrenal gland and the contralateral ad-
renal are either normal or atrophic due to low circulating
ACTH levels The adenoma is usually small (but variable
in size) with smooth borders, homogeneous, lower than
water density on CT (�10 HU without contrast), and
isointense to liver on T2-weighted MRI with high lipid
content on chemical shift MRI image. On the contrary,
adrenal carcinoma is often larger than 6 cm in diameter,
irregular with unclear margins, with a density of more
than 10 Hounsfield units, inhomogeneous due to necrosis
and hemorrhage, with intermediate increased intensity on
T2-weighted MRI.

Bilateral adrenal hyperplasia causing hypercortisolism
represents approximately 10–15% of all adrenal causes of
Cushing’s syndrome, with heterogeneous conditions and in-
cludes primary pigmented nodular adrenocortical disease
(PPNAD) and ACTH-independent macronodular adrenal
hyperplasia (AIMAH).

PPNAD is a rare disease characterized by small to nor-
mal-sized adrenal glands containing multiple small corti-
cal pigmented nodules. PPNAD may be sporadic or asso-
ciated with Carney complex, an autosomal dominant,
multiple neoplasia syndrome that consists of spotty skin
pigmentation, myxomas, and other nonendocrine and en-
docrine tumors. Usually, the adrenal size is normal at
CT/MRI, and the nodules do not normally exceed 5 mm,
but in older patients, they may be 1–2 cm in diameter.
Patients with PPNAD are usually children and young
adults and respond to dexamethasone with a paradox-
ical increase in glucocorticoid secretion during a 6-d
Liddle test (40).

AIMAH is a complex and heterogeneous condition
where the adrenal glands in most cases can be enlarged
bilaterally with the presence of multiple nodules up to 5 cm
in diameter. In other cases, the glands are diffusely en-
larged without macroscopic nodules or, occasionally, an
asymmetric enlargement of adrenal macronodular is
present mimicking a unilateral lesion. Patients with
AIMAH are usually diagnosed in the 60th decade of life or
later. Hypercortisolism in these patients may be mediated
by aberrantly expressed G protein-coupled receptors in
adrenal cortex. These include ectopic membrane receptors
for gastric inhibitory polypeptide, catecholamines, or LH/
human chorionic gonadotropin and also eutopic mem-
brane receptors showing altered expression and activity,
such as vasopressin and serotonin (41). Subclinical hyper-
cortisolism has also been reported to occur in these pa-
tients. Considering that up to 10% of adrenal incidenta-

loma are bilateral (39), it is probable that diagnosis of
AIMAH will be increased.

Returning to our patient, plasma ACTH levels were high
on two consecutive days (110 and 98 pg/ml, normal range
10–80pg/ml) supporting thediagnosisofACTH-dependent
Cushing’s syndrome. The subsequent evaluation to search
for ACTH-secreting tumors showed that the patient did not
responded to human CRH test (only a slight maximal in-
crease of ACTH and cortisol was observed, 30 and 10%,
respectively, over baseline) but an overnight high-dose dexa-
methasonesupression test (HDDST)showedan82%ofsup-
pression of serum cortisol (from 25.6 to 4.6 �g/dl). More-
over,pituitaryMRIwithandwithoutgadoliniumshowedno
lesion. Because there are many potential diagnostic pitfalls
and no test or imaging that per se is 100% diagnostic, there
are several comments in evaluating these functional and im-
aging results. Patients with Cushing’s disease are generally
responsive to CRH stimulation and to high-dose glucocor-
ticoid feedback (9, 11, 42, 43).

Although the CRH test is considered the most reliable
dynamic noninvasive test for the differential diagnosis of
ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syndrome, this test cannot
make a 100% differentiation between pituitary and ec-
topic causes. From literature data, the sensitivity and spec-
ificity using ACTH criteria is approximately 90% (9, 11,
42).Unfortunately, there is yetnoconsensuson the criteria
for interpreting the test as positive. Variability in inter-
pretation depends on the type of CRH used (usually ovine
in the United States and human in Europe), the weight-
based (1 �g/kg) or the 100-�g fixed dose, and the wide range
of response parameters (increase above baseline in peak
ACTH, 30–50%, vs. peak cortisol, 14–20%) (9, 11, 42).

Although the HDDST showed a relatively high sen-
sitivity in identifying patients with Cushing’s disease, its
specificity is low and in clinical practice has little diag-
nostic utility whatever the protocol and the cutoff of
cortisol suppression used. In accord with other authors,
we do not recommend the routine use of HDDST alone
in the differential diagnosis of Cushing’s syndrome (42,
44, 45).

A pituitary MRI with gadolinium should be performed
in all patients with ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syn-
drome, but this technique fails to identify the tumor in up
to 50% of patients. Given the high prevalence of pituitary
adenoma in the general population (up to 10%), an
abnormal pituitary MRI alone cannot be used to estab-
lish the diagnosis (42). Following the opinion of a con-
sensus statement, the presence of a pituitary lesion
greater than 6 mm in a patient with a classical presen-
tation and concordant dynamic results may provide a
definite diagnosis of Cushing’s disease without need for
further invasive evaluation (9).
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On the contrary, bilateral inferior petrosal sinus sam-
pling (BIPSS), considered the gold standard for establish-
ing the origin of ACTH secretion, is recommended in pa-
tients with ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syndrome whose
clinical, biochemical, or radiological studies are discor-
dant or equivocal (9, 11, 42). Moreover, in our opinion,
BIPSS should also be performed in all patients with neg-
ative MRI. A ratio of central to peripheral ACTH of more
than 2 in the basal state or more than 3 after CRH stim-
ulation is consistent with Cushing’s disease. However, this
invasive and costly technique has technical difficulties and
related risks, and it should be performed only in an expe-
rienced center. Technical problems and anomalous ve-
nous drainage may result in false-negative results (46).
Recently, the measurement of ACTH normalized for pro-
lactin has been proposed to verify the correct sampling
during BIPPS and to avoid false-negative results (47).
Moreover, BIPPS should be performed in the presence
of consistent hypercortisolism to avoid false-positive
results due to inadequate suppression of normal adre-
nocorticotroph cells (i.e. previous pituitary- or adrenal-
directed medical treatment, pseudo-Cushing state, or
cyclical hypercortisolism). Caveats for false-positive re-
sults include the inactive phase of cyclic ectopic ACTH
secretion and rare cases of CRH-secreting tumors
(48 –50).

Finally, the use of BIPPS appears of limited usefulness in
identifying the localization of adenoma within the pituitary
(17, 42, 51).

Given these potential diagnostic pitfalls, we and
other physicians suggest the importance of using mul-
tiple hormonal test and imaging data and combining all
the results together for the differential diagnosis of a
patient with Cushing’s syndrome (42, 43). With this in
mind, in particular cases, the desmopressin test might be
useful although when used alone had shown a limited
usefulness in distinguishing the source of ACTH hyper-
secretion (52, 53).

When BIPPS does not show a central gradient and the
diagnosis of Cushing’s disease has been excluded, a CT

and/or MRI scan of the neck/chest and, if negative, of the
abdomen and pelvis should be performed to identify the
ectopic source of ACTH secretion that is associated with
a variety of endocrine and nonendocrine tumors (54–57)
(Table 3). Although the most likely site of the nonpituitary
ACTH-secreting tumors is the thorax, the localization of
these tumors is often challenging and extremely difficult;
imaging correctly identifies the tumor at first investigation
in only 65% of cases (55). It is of note that there is not a
single imaging technique with an optimal accuracy, and in
up to 30% of cases, the tumor remains occult for a long
time after diagnosis of Cushing’s syndrome. The combi-
nations of CT/MRI, with complementary imaging tools,
including [111In]pentreotide scintigraphy, positron emis-
sion tomography (PET), and PET/CT should be employed
and eventually repeated during the follow-up, because a
single negative finding does not exclude the diagnosis (55,
56, 58–61).

A Clinical Consideration: Is It Necessary
to Evaluate Comorbidities and
Complications before Treatment?

The high morbidity and mortality rate observed in Cush-
ing’s syndrome seems to be mainly caused by cardiovas-
cular complicationsandcomorbidities suchas central obe-
sity, hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and a
hypercoagulate state (62). Clinical management should be
particularly careful in identifying global cardiovascular
risk and aim at controlling all comorbidities. Extending
the indications of the Consensus Statement (9), we suggest
carrying out an echocardiography and Doppler ultra-
sonography of the epiaortic vessels in all patients at diag-
nosis. Global cardiovascular risk could be better quanti-
fied performing an oral glucose tolerance test to avoid
underestimation of diabetes mellitus. Treatment of hyper-
tension and diabetes makes use of conventional drugs, but
the best results can be obtained by controlling hypercor-
tisolism. Lastly, patients with active disease should un-

TABLE 3. Causes of ectopic ACTH secretion from literature data (Refs. 54–58)

Localization

Frequency, % (No.)

Aniszewski et al., 2001 (54) Ilias et al., 2005 (55) Isidori et al., 2005 (56) Salgado et al., 2006 (57)
Bronchial carcinoid 25% (26/106) 40% (35/90) 34% (12/35) 40% (10/25)
Pancreatic carcinoid 16% (17/106) 1% (1/90) 8% (3/35) 12% (3/25)
Small-cell lung cancera 11% (12/106) 3% (3/90) 6% (2/35) ND
Thymic carcinoid 5% (5/106) 5% (5/90) 6% (2/35) 16% (4/25)
Unknown/occult 7% (7/106) 19% (17/90) 14% (5/35) 8% (2/25)
Other 36% (39/106) 32% (27/90) 32% (11/35) 24% (6/25)

ND, Not done.
a Generally, this aggressive cancer is evident and is often recognized in patients with overt hypercortisolism. These patients are probably not
referred to an endocrine expert center.
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dergo preventive antithrombotic treatment (best with hep-
arin) especially during diagnostic BIPPS and surgery. This
should also be considered as an antiplatelets therapy in all
patients.

Considering that a cure is often difficult to achieve and
that cardiovascular risk seems to persist even during dis-
ease remission, care and control of all cardiovascular risk
factors should be one of the primary goals during the di-
agnosis and follow-up of these patients.

Because osteoporosis and fractures are common com-
plications of Cushing’s syndrome, bone mineral density
(BMD) and radiological evaluation and bone metabolism
assessment should also be included in the diagnostic ap-
proach (9, 63). It should be remembered that although
BMD is a predictive factor for fractures, patients with
hypercortisolism are at risk for fractures even at normal
densitometric values. We also suggest the use of specific
treatments (anabolic or antiresorptive therapy) that may
induce a more rapid improvement in BMD.

Controversies and Unanswered Questions

The diagnosis and differential diagnosis of Cushing’s syn-
drome is often difficult, complex, and expensive. Most
clinical features overlap with those of common diseases
found in the general population, and some patients have
an atypical clinical presentation with only isolated symp-
toms. Recently, several studies have suggested that the
prevalence of Cushing’s syndrome is higher than previ-
ously thought. Therefore, efficient screening tests are
needed to identify the few uncovered patients also among
unselected high-risk ambulatory patients with disorders
potentially related to cortisol excess. If we do not look out
for the presence of Cushing’s syndrome, we will never find
it, but most patients initially suspected for hypercorti-
solism will not have the disease. This situation imposes the
most sensitive testing and a strict standardization of assay
methods. Moreover, it should be necessary to identify nor-
mal reference ranges and cutoff levels to better establish
the threshold of abnormal hormone secretion and related
clinical consequences. A recent metaanalysis showed that
commonly used tests, when combined, are highly accurate
in diagnosing Cushing’s syndrome. However, no test
alone has a 100% diagnostic accuracy. UFC and overnight
DST have been shown to be the most effective in the di-
agnosis of Cushing’s syndrome (23).

Moreover, we must not forget that the cutoff values
that we identify are always arbitrary and depend on the
assay method used. Cutoffs pose a particularly important
problem that adds to the already difficult distinction be-
tween Cushing and pseudo-Cushing or in certain condi-
tions such as those of patients with adrenal incidentaloma.

In many cases, in fact, the results present a gray area that
often leads to misinterpretation of the data. In this last
situation, we should ask ourselves whether it isn’t the case
to talk of mild Cushing rather than subclinical Cushing.
Thus, it is difficult to clearly distinguish subjects with nor-
mal cortisol secretion and mild hypercortisolism; above
all, in the presence of organ complications that are poten-
tially cortisol correlated. In these cases, we should con-
sider perhaps modifying the threshold levels of cortisol
during the tests as occurs, for example, for different targets
of cholesterol levels in patients with previous cardiovas-
cular accidents.

In all these conditions, we have assumed that abnor-
mal cortisol secretion could be the cause of organ com-
plication; conversely, if hypercortisolism is not the
cause but is a consequence of other conditions (i.e. pseudo-
Cushing states), can we then consider that this is an adap-
tive physiological state safe and free of organ damage risk
(64, 65)?

There are many diagnostic pitfalls in distinguishing be-
tween Cushing’s disease, the most common cause, and
ectopic ACTH secretion responsible for 5–10% of cases.
Although the pretest probability of pituitary ACTH-se-
creting tumor is high, there are no clear clinical features to
differentiate the two forms. Generally, in ectopic ACTH
secretion, there is a male prevalence and hypercortisolism
is severe, resulting in a syndrome of apparent mineralo-
corticoid excess (hypertension, hypokalemia, edema, and
metabolic alkalosis) due to an inhibition of 11�-hydrox-
ysteroid dehydrogenase type 2 activity.

Given the high prevalence of adrenal and pituitary
incidentaloma, the imaging procedures should not be
performed unless the diagnosis of hypercortisolism is
unequivocal and the differentiation between ACTH-
dependent and ACTH-independent causes has been
established. The finding of direct or indirect signs of pi-
tuitary lesion on MRI scan could be a confounding factor
in a patient with ectopic ACTH-secreting tumor. For this
reason, abnormal pituitary imaging without BIPSS might
give false-positive results, and the patient could undergo
incorrect transsphenoidal pituitary surgery. The hor-
monal rather than radiological evaluation should be the
diagnostic key for correct diagnosis considering that
pituitary MRI is normal in half of the patients. In ad-
dition, caveats should be required also in the interpre-
tation of adrenal imaging, considering that adrenal
bilateral enlargement (diffuse or nodular) is often
present in ACTH-dependent Cushing’s syndrome, es-
pecially in ectopic ACTH secretion.

It should be noted that the presence of an ACTH-
secreting pituitary macroadenoma could lead to a par-
adoxical diagnostic gap. In fact, in these patients, re-
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sponses to both CRH stimulus and HDSST test are more
frequently negative (66), whereas the desmopressin test,
at least in our experience, is often positive.

Conversely, an accurate evaluation of dynamic endo-
crine data may help to reduce the amount of BIPSS per-
formed in patients with Cushing’s disease even with no
evidence of pituitary adenoma at MRI. However, in our
experience, we prefer to perform BIPPS in all patients with
negative pituitary MRI, when an experienced team is
present.

Returning to the Patient

A woman with mild to moderate hypercortisolism, slightly
elevated plasma ACTH, and normokalemia has at least a
95% likelihood of having Cushing’s disease (47). Given a
discordant dynamic test (lack of response to CRH test
despite cortisol suppression after HDSST), BIPPS was per-
formed, excluding a pituitary source of ACTH hyperse-
cretion. Chest CT scan was normal, whereas abdominal
CT scan showed only a diffuse bilateral adrenal hyperpla-
sia, highly suggesting an occult ectopic ACTH-secreting
tumor. Unfortunately, a whole-body scintigraphy with
[111In]pentreotide was also negative. Thyroid sonogra-
phy and calcitonin levels were normal. Meanwhile, to

control hypercortisolism, a treatment with ketocon-
azole and octreotide was started, reaching a good
control of the clinical picture. In this patient, initially
classified as having occult ACTH-secreting tumors, a
subsequent thoracic CT scan showed a 0.6-cm bron-
chial carcinoid after repeated imaging work-ups over 24
months. Surgery was curative.

In conclusion, although the pretest probability of Cush-
ing’s disease was high, the cause of Cushing’s syndrome in
our patient was an ACTH-secreting bronchial carcinoid,
confirming that differential diagnosis is difficult and
challenging.

Conclusion

Clinical decision making for patients with suspect hyper-
cortisolism involves a complex diagnostic assessment.
Cushing’s syndrome remains one of the most challenging
endocrine pathologies. A simplified flow chart is provided
in Fig. 1. The present clinical case shows that even if rare,
the ectopic ACTH secretion should be considered also in
those cases where the pretest probability is low. Although
in many patients the localization of ACTH-secreting non-
pituitary tumor is lacking, an imaging revaluation during
a follow-up may give a correct diagnosis.

Confirmed Cushing’s syndrome

ACTH (two measurements)

< 10 pg/ml
ACTH-independent 5-10 pg/ml

CRH test to differenziate 
the two forms

> 10 pg/ml
ACTH-dependent

Primary adrenal disorders:
Unilateral Mass:
Adrenal adenoma/carcinoma

Bilateral Abnormalities
Macro-/Micronodular hyperplasia

CT/MRI Adrenals MRI pituitary HDDSST         CRH test
DDAVP test 

(selected cases)

adenoma
> 6 mm

Concordant Discordant

SURGERY
BIPSS

Positive Cushing’s disease 
confirmed

Negative

CT/MRI
(neck/chest/

abdomen/pelvis)

COMPLEMENTARY 
IMAGING TECNIQUES

Octreoscan©/PET/PET-CT

Positive NegativeEctopic 
ACTH-tumor

Follow-up
Re-imaging

FIG. 1. Clinical decision-making flow chart.
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The management of Cushing’s syndrome depends on
the exact knowledge of its various causes, paying attention
to the many potential diagnostic pitfalls. The choice of
test, the modality of specimen collection (blood, urine,
and saliva), the quality of measurement (assay method-
ology and standardization) and close dialogue among
endocrinologists, chemical pathologists, and neurora-
diologists are key factors for optimal care of patients.

If the recent data of the increasing prevalence of Cush-
ing’s syndrome is confirmed in larger population-based
studies, a widespread screening for hypercortisolism
would be recommended also in unselected high-risk am-
bulatory patients with disorders potentially related to cor-
tisol excess.
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